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The New VARESE
Composite Door range
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Welcome to the luxurious, all-new extension of 
Virtuoso’s contemporary range of composite 
doors: The VARESE.

The new standard in designer composite doors has 
arrived. The VARESE has a superior look and feel 
with a deeper groove giving a higher quality finish. 

Introducing… 
The New VARESE Composite Door Range 

While original composite doors have 
12 basic panels, the VARESE Composite 
Doors features 8 sleek panels with 
enhanced grain definition. Mid panels 
feature a book-match design for 
improved aesthetics. 

A Virtuoso VARESE door offers security, 
warmth, and resilience, with stunning 
beauty. Precision-engineering delivers 
incredible accuracy and unrivalled quality. 
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VARESE 
SOLID

VARESE 
D4 HANDLE

VARESE 
D4 HINGE

VARESE 
OM4

With its contemporary linear etched detailing, the VARESE is 
a stunning door available glazed or as a solid door option.

VARESE 
SQUARE 4 CENTRE

VARESE 
SQUARE 4 HINGE

VARESE 
SQUARE 4 HANDLE

VARESE 
SQUARE CENTRE

The 
VARESE Range

VARESE 
D4 CENTRE
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Why Virtuoso
Virtuoso Doors has always been a byword for quality, 
service and reliability, and whilst it operates 
independently, being part of a bigger fenestration group 
has enabled us to develop to where we are today. 

A door shouldn’t be just a door, it should be the security of  
a building, part of its kerb appeal, its interior warmth and its 
resilience. That’s why a Virtuoso door is different – because 
we’ve been crafting our doors to deliver only the finest 
entrances for 40 years.

Virtuoso Doors manufactures high-end GRP Composite Doors 
and PVCu infill panels, and has grown with a reputation for 
quality born out of experience and the excellence of our 
products. Operating from our 120,000sq.ft. state-of-the-art 
manufacturing facility in Gateshead and employing over 120 
highly skilled people, Virtuoso Doors has grown into one of 
the industry’s largest and most respected manufacturers.

The perfect combination of cutting-edge precision engineering 
and expertise means Virtuoso doors have incredible accuracy, 
stunning detailing and unrivalled quality. It’s Crafted Precision 
and it’s built into every door we’ve made and how we’ll always 
make them.

We have one of the largest composite door ranges available,  
with colour options to suit any taste, for any door and on any 
home. With more than 80 doors complemented by different 
configurations of glass, door furniture, styles and frames, there 
are over 80,000 combinations to choose from. Once you’ve 
made your choice, simply send your completed design – it 
couldn’t be easier. Just tap into our handy Virtuoso postcode 
search tool to find your nearest available Stockist or Installer 
and they’ll take it from there. And with the support of our expert 
sales, technical and customer service teams, it’s easy to see why 
Virtuoso is the Installers’ choice.
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It’s Crafted 
Precision, and it’s 
built into every 
door we make.
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VARESE D4 CENTRE

Shown in Capri Blue 
RAL5019 with Vortex glass

VARESE D4 HINGE

Shown in Chrome Green 
RAL6020 with Deco glass

VARESE D4 CENTRE

Shown in Pearl Orange
RAL2013 with Quantum glass

VARESE D4 CENTRE

Shown in Slate Grey RAL 
7015 with Trio Diamond glass

VARESE D4
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VARESE D4 HINGE

Shown in Purple Violet 
RAL4007  with Triline glass

VARESE D4 HINGE

Shown in White
with Tate glass

VARESE D4 HINGE

Shown in Black with
Olympic glass

VARESE D4 HINGE

Shown in Light Grey 
RAL7035 with Sphere glass
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VARESE SQUARE 4

Shown in Pearl Orange RAL2013 
with Gemini Black glass

VARESE SQUARE 3

Shown in Cream RAL9001 
with Gemini Black glass

VARESE SQUARE 3

Shown in Turquoise Pastel 
RAL6034  with Universe glass

VARESE SQUARE 3

Shown in White with  
Meteor glass

VARESE SQUARE 3 & 4
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VARESE SQUARE 4

Shown in Ocean Blue 
RAL5020 with Cameo glass

VARESE SQUARE HINGE

Shown in Black with  
Zenith glass

VARESE SQUARE 4 HINGE

Shown in Grey White
RAL9002 with Deco glass

VARESE SQUARE 4 HINGE

Shown in Green Brown 
RAL8000 with Vogue glass
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VARESE OM4

Shown in Deep Cream 
BS353 with Quantum glass

VARESE OM4

Shown in Pastel Violet 
RAL4009 with Zenith glass

VARESE OM4

Shown in White with  
Meteor glass

VARESE OM4

Shown in Papyrus White RAL9018 
with Gemini Emerald glass

VARESE OM4
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VARESE OM4

Shown in Blue Green 
RAL6004 with Matrix glass

VARESE OM4

Shown in Slate Grey 
RAL7015 with Universe Glass

VARESE OM4

Shown in White with  
Belice glass

VARESE OM4

Shown in Saffron Yellow 
RAL1017 with  Gemini Red glass
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VARESE Solid

VARESE SOLID

Shown in Anthracite

Contrasting 
Cassettes 
If you do require a 
contrasting cassette, as 
shown. Simply add this to 
the ‘notes’ section in the 
Gateway when ordering.

Cassettes
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KM734056

BS8529/PAS24

Modern 
Black Pull 
Bars Now 
Available 

The black trend is 
very on vogue at the 
moment.

If you want to make 
our Varese doors 
look super up to 
date, add a dramatic 
new and modern 
Black Pull Handle!

Stainless 
Steel Lever*

Chrome 
Lever

Gold 
Lever

Black 
Lever

Graphite 
Lever

Superior Handles
Beautiful and secure handles 
are available in six finishes 
across two designs. 

 * Stainless steel hardware comes with a comprehensive anti-corrosion guarantee

Sweet by Virtuoso

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Rose Gold 
Lever

Stainless 
Steel Lever

Chrome 
Lever

The 
Contemporary 
Range
High quality stainless steel 
and chrome hardware 
options complete the 
ultra-modern look.

Inline Round Pull Bar*
400/900/1500mm

Black Inline Round Pull Bar*
400/900/1500mm

Black Inline Flat Pull Bar*
400/900/1500mm

Inline Flat Pull Bar*
400/900/1500mm

Superior Letterplates
High security letterplates come complete with anti-snap flap, internally fixed 
screws and they’re fully weather sealed. 

Stainless Steel*

White

Chrome

Black

Gold Graphite
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Personalise your door

All our VARESE doors can be painted with any RAL colour in our 
state-of-the-art paint studio. To order any of the featured colours 
seen in the brochure, please specify the colour name and RAL 
code in the notes section in the gateway when ordering

Colour Match

 Colours are as accurate as the printing process allows. Due to the hand painting and staining process, we 

can’t guarantee an exact colour match between the door and the external door frame. 

Standard colours

Superior colours

Varese Special Colours

Black

Capri Blue 
RAL5019

Blue Green 
RAL6004

Anthracite Slate Silver Grey Pebble

Sky Blue

Plum

Olive Sage DuskMidnight

Cherry Heather

Buttercup

Cream

Red

Light Grey 
RAL7035

Green Brown 
RAL8000

White

Pearl Orange
RAL2013

Saffron Yellow 
RAL1017

Oakwood

Deep Cream 
BS353

Grey White
RAL9002

Blue

Chrome Green 
RAL6020

Turquoise Paste 
RAL6034

Darkwood

Pastel Violet 
RAL4009

Paphrus White 
RAL9018

Green

Purple Violet 
RAL4007

Ocean Blue 
RAL5020
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A Virtuoso door is a beautiful addition to your 
property, but with our ‘Design-a-Door’ tool, 
you can choose the style, colour and 
hardware to create a Virtuoso door that’s 
uniquely yours. Simply visit virtuoso-doors.
co.uk and select the Design-a-Door portal, 
you’ll discover a multitude of possibilities in 
just a few clicks.

The process is easy too. Once the door has been 
configured, simply email it to your Installer for a 
quote and ordering. If you don’t have an Installer, 
simply visit the Virtuoso Installer/Stockist 
postcode search tool at virtuoso-doors.co.uk to 
find a professional in your area.

Simply scan the QR Code with 
your smartphone’s camera or 
visit virtuoso-doors.co.uk to 
get started.

Design a Door

From deciding on the orientation and designing your 

perfect door in our Design-a-Door tool, to the point of 

placing your order through your chosen Installer, our 

dedicated and committed team is on hand to ensure 

you’re kept informed along the way until your perfectly 

crafted Virtuoso door is installed at your home.

With unbeatable product choice and a simple online process, you can be 
confident of a customer service experience that’s quick, easy, and professional.

Making everything simple

To order your NEW VARESE, simply contact the team on 0191 410 9333  

or visit our online Design-A-Door tool and order NOW!

The information provided in this publication is provided ‘as is’ in February 2023. Virtuoso Doors may modify and change the information and specifications from time to time for a variety of reasons, without prior  

notice and updates will not be issued automatically. Due to the limitations of the processes of printing or digital display of colours, no liability can be accepted for the accuracy, they are intended as guidance only.  

The information is not intended to have any legal effect, whether by the way of advice, representation or warranty, expressed or implied. All rights reserved. Copyright in this publication belongs to Virtuoso Doors,  

and all such copyright may not be used, sold, copied or reproduced in whole or part in any manner in any media to any person without prior consent. Copyright ©2023 Virtuoso Doors. All rights reserved. 
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